- Available in stylish Black or White versions
- Contemporary slimline surface mount design
- Full colour LCD backlit screen
- Large - easy to read text
- Icon & Scroll wheel navigation system
- Function keys for quick item selection
- Scrollable display for menus and lists
- Light sensitive auto dimming LCD backlight
- Variable colour RGB keypad backlight
- Logged off temperature display
- 8 LED indicators for Area status display
- Instant help text available anytime, at the press of a key
- Simultaneously display diary & alarm events
- 8-bit digital sound tones
- Programmable panic key and duress option
Prisma Colour Graphic Terminal

The Prisma Terminal is a stylish and cost-effective new user interface for the Concept 4000 System. Featuring a full colour LCD screen, the Prisma Terminal leverages its user experience from commonplace mobile communications and personal entertainment devices. It offers a simple to use icon, function key and scroll wheel based navigation system, together with large easy to read text. As a result the new Prisma Terminal provides a delightful user experience. Equipped with variable colour keypad backlight and auto-dimming backlight technology, the Prisma Terminal can be tailored to blend in or stand out in any environment.

Supporting all the standard programming, commissioning and user features of the Elite terminal, the Prisma Terminal brings new dimensions to the feature set and includes an array of 8 LED's for area status indication, sophisticated 8-bit digital sound tones and a temperature display option.

The Prisma Terminal is not only an attractive addition to any décor but also delivers an easy to navigate user experience combined with a complete suite of system programming menus and commissioning tools with which the installer is already familiar.

**Features:**
- Contemporary slimline surface mount design
- Full colour LCD backlit screen
- Large – easy to read text
- Simultaneously display diary & alarm events
- Icon & Scroll wheel navigation system
- Function keys for quick item selection
- Scrollable display for menus and lists
- Light sensitive auto dimming LCD backlight
- Variable colour RGB keypad backlight
- Logged off temperature display
- 8 LED indicators for Area status display
- 8-bit digital sound tones
- Instant help text available anytime, at the press of a key
- Programmable panic key and duress option
- Available in Black

**The Prisma Terminal represents a new generation**

Although completely backward compatible* with existing Concept 4000 systems, the new Prisma Terminal is the first in a series of new generation products from Inner Range. The Prisma terminal has been designed with the future in mind and is equipped for forward compatibility. It is ready for the new generation.

* Control Module may require firmware upgrade – Not compatible with IFDAM Local LAN when offline.